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If you have an active email list that is open to receiving marketing for ColeHerbals and all
natural products, then you are set up for even more success! We have an ongoing email
campaign with valuable information and a coupon that you can send out to your list!

One of the fastest ways to earn money is through consistent social media posts. Our current
images are best for Instagram and Facebook. If Pinterest is where you feel most
comfortable, please reach out and let us know! 

Please subscribe to the ColeHerbals email. When you receive one, simply copy and paste it
to your audience. You also may use the images in the emails. 

Be sure to add your product page links to the email. This information was provided in the
previous email. Please search for it. If you did not receive it, please reach out and let me
know.

If you do not have an email list but are committed to sending out campaigns regularly, reply
to this email and let me know. I will provide a few resources and set up an appointment for a
short training to get you going.

You may want to consider adding a folder in your email and name it ColeHerbals Training
(or something that makes sense to you) so you can keep this information to refer to later.

Do you have any questions for me?

If you need help, you always can reach out to mobuherbalsshop@gmail.com with
ColeHerbals Affiliate in the subject line. I'll respond to your email as soon as possible. Note
that I do not work weekends or major holidays, and usually not after 5 p.m. Eastern time.

Please reply so I can learn more about you.

Can’t wait to hear about you and more about what you want and need!
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